Few days back my friend Abhiram called me and asked, "Can you help me in my financial planning?". I said "Your Financial Planning is done!". He surprised and laughed at me. "Without asking anything about my personal things & finances, how can you say like this?" Abhiram asked. I said "We are friends from last so many years but have you asked me ever before about this?" The answer lies within. Majority of people they run away, when financial planning starts or they never ask to any advisor. Financial planning lies within the thought process of the individuals where its foundation is there in his lifestyle. I have seen people working hard to make money but hardly seen working on financial planning. Money working hard for you is never understood by people. All these statements are raising only one Question -"Why?" Years together our social system is not allowing us freedom to think rationally about our lifestyle and personal finances. We were intentionally not allowed to get involved in personal finances right from childhood and when the time comes to take a major decision, we are afraid of the things to plan on the basis of finance. Let us break these barriers first to the next generation and allow then to grow with personal finances and choice. My friend Abhiram and me met in Café Coffee Dayfor lot of things to discuss over a cup of coffee. One of the most important thing is to take first step on priority basis to work on financial planning & that never happens. Priority is there to earn money, expenses, entertainment, doctors, medicines, Chartered Accountants fees but "Why Not For Financial Planning?". I said "You should first calculate your Annual & Monthly Cash Flows based on -earnings, expenses and investments". I told Abhiram that we are very lazy and not willing to do the work of cash flows which we don't like at all and not even willing to discuss or disclose these issues with anybody or professional advisor. Abhiram was not ready with any cash flows. He said "All the documents I have given to my C.A. and he is out of station for his work". I said "Congratulations!! Now make a list of your earnings, expenses, investments on monthly and annualized basis. It will include right from Paper Bill to EMI payments, Recurring Deposits, purchase of gold, N.S.C. or anything else, educational fees, Insurance premiums, legal charges & calculate your total tax. You will get total cash available against your total income & existing bank balance". Many people don't know about their cash flows. Now the amount is known which is available. The most difficult part after that is identification of Goals and needs; where there should be an honest consideration & limit to set it. Abhiram said "You are asking me not to spend for myself & my family, then what is the use of money?". I said "Dear, That is What is called as a LIFESTYLE!!". Everybody will think differently towards spending as per his income, upbringing & approach towards life. He said "I want to plan for education of my kids, their marriages & my retirement funds". I asked him " Have you ever calculated the future values of your Goals. You need to calculate values as per the rising inflation and number of years. That is the value you need it in future. How much you have cash & cash equivalent or investments , deduct it from the target amount. The answer is GAP. This GAP is nothing but money required after some years. Identify the number of years available for meeting every Goal. We will be able to Bridge the GAP as per current & future income and best suitable instruments available in the market for investment. Bank fixed deposits are not well enough to grow your money". Selection of appropriate instruments is always a difficult because of lack of time, lack of knowledge and complexity of products backed by lot of documents. Individuals can select a channel of Mutual Funds for investments in Equity and should stay invested for a period more than 5 years. Investment in equity fund can be done by way 
